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Utah Constitution, Art. I sec 2
All political power is inherent in the people; and all free governments are founded on their
authority for their equal protection and benefit, and they have the right to alter or reform their
government as the public welfare may require.

STATUTES
59-2-304
59-2-303.1
59-2-1002(1)
59-2-701(1)
6390-(b)(l) and (c)
63-90-4(a)(c)
63-46b_l(d),(e),(h),(iv)

UTAH SUPREME COURT
DARLENE & KRISTINA SCHMIDT,
PETITIONERS,

: PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW
: APPEAL 96-0682

VS.

: SERIAL NO. 28-04-306-006

CO. BOARD OF EQUAL OF SLCO, STATE
OF UTAH.

: PROPERTY TAX FOR 1995

RESPONDENTS.

: jurisdiction 59-1-601(1), 63-46b-l3

PETITIONER appeals the Utah state tax commission's order, August 18, 1997, refusing to
address the issues placed on appeal as follows:

A. The agency erroneously interpreted the law: 63-46b-l(d)
1. 59-2-304 assessor is to determine a fair market value. The assessor refused to reveal the factors
used in making the assessment. The burden is upon the assessor to use factors allowed by
law. Real estate sales may be one factor. The assessment cannot be based upon sales only, 5959-2-704(1). Utah average incomes, population, state economy and potential, number of home
owners vs. number of nonhome owners receiving government services, whether or not the
sales of homes is based upon Utah's economy or that of another state and so forth are also
current markt data to be used by the assessor. None of which was used by the assessor in
determining a fair market value. The assessor used only currect sales of homes and ignored
the fact 75% of Utahns could not compete with the California buyers. The buyers used by the
county were interviewed and all said they had not been told they were paying more for the
property than what a resident would pay. Had they known this, they would not have paid the
$IO,OOOs too much and would have made offers applicable to what Utahns could pay.
B. The agemcy made unlawful decision making: 63-46b-l(e)
2. 59-2-303.1 assessor annually updates on current market data. The assessor refused current
market data. Petitioner's neighbor, Hart's, 1380 E. 9175 S., 4 houses away, has a newer
home, larger garage, larger main floor space, and newly refurbish is valued at $58,000
while my home with damaged basement (used as a kennel), living room carpet and kitchen floors
was valued at $144,000. Its true value is $45,000 less, equal benefit and protection. Having
85 sq ft. less garage space, 150 sq ft. less main floor and 200 sq ft. less basement floor space
does not prove my home is worth $54,000 more. Having pet damage to entire basement,
walls, ceiling, doors, kitchen and living room does not increase the value of my home
$86,000.00. It decreases it. Petitioner's children babysit the Harts and petitioner is
personally knowledgeable of the values she testified to at the time of hearing. It is vigilante
capricious law that ruled in this hearing. Jurisdiction does not include taking the law into the
hearing officers hands, Art 6 sec 2, U. S. Const.: judges in every state shall be bound by the
law.
C. The agency abused her discretion: 63-46b-l(h)(iv)
3. 59-2-1002(1) board of equalization use all info from county records and elsewhere. Both hearings
refused to receive all evidence and testimony. The assessor hired realtors with a conflict of
interest to assess who were not interested in "all info from county records and elsewhere.
They were only interested in their own incomes. The Hart county records were compared to
petitioner's county records to show her property was not worth $144,000 when the Hart's

was valued at $58,000. The county hearing officer offered petitioner $67,000.00 for her
property during the hearing. She refused and his extortion refused my evidence. The hearings
jurisdiction does not provide opportunities for extortion and income. Petitioner served the
county with discovery which they have refused to even recognize.
D. The agency erroneously interpreted the law to mean values based upon
sales compariables: 63-46b-l
4. 59-2-701(1) the commission publishes studies to determine the relation between market value and
market value of real property. Petitioner asked to see this info but vigilante law denied the
request. Petitioner asked for data showing the facts used to met 59-2-102(23), fair market
value is the amount at which property would change hands between a willing buyer and a willing
seller, neither being under compulsion to buy or sell and both have a reasonable knowledge of
the relevant facts. Lisa Martin showed petitioner sales of property in her area in good
condition. When petitioner showed her she cannot compare homes in good condition to a home in
bad condition, she hung up in violation of 63-90-4(b)(ii). The assessor and tax commission
have adopted Hitler's law of dictator tyranny which was defeated. See World War II.
E. The agency's decision is unlawful and capricious or vigilanteism: 63-46b-l(e)(h)iv
and 63-90-4(a)(c)
5. 63-90-(b)(i) and (c) reduce the risk of constitution taking. Congress recognized the effects of
unequal benefit and protection by governments and made provision to protect themselves and
Americans from vigilante infiltration: Utah's constitution, art I sec 2: All political power is
inherent in the people; and all free governments are founded on their authority for their equal
protection and benefit, and they have the right to alter or reform their government as the
public welfare may require. The assessor has invoked this congressional power, returned all
political powers back to the people, and declared Utah's government unconstitutional open to
militia, Utah's Liberty Township (common law state), dissidents and other altering and
reforming government. They have authorized war tribunals to be held.
6. Petitioner could not believe government's unequal benefit and protection; then she was in shock. In
time she became numb. When the numbness went away, she had a hatred for government that frightens
herself. When she deals with government, she pines for their blood and wonders what torcher would
cause them to understand what they have done to her. At first she wanted them beheaded, then burned
at the stake, then locked in Hoogle Zoo's lions den, removed when their bones are clean, and then
including their offspring seed to prevent future vigilantes. Government had no right to force this
burden upon her, not even for money. In 1982-3, male's receiving unequal benefit and protection
quietly told her we would have to shed human blood in order to get back equal benefit and protection.
She saw men shaking, white fists, arms coiled, teeth clenched, telling Judge Daniels, aDo you want us
to pick up guns to get our freedoms back?" Petitioner is not the only Utahn gov. has forced this burden
of hate upon. ACLU and government told her in time the hatred goes away. She asked a 10 yr old victim
2 questions and he was at the mob level. Utah is a fool if she believes it goes away.
7. This power from congress to we the people has withstood the test of time, does not need Utah's
permission for the people to rise up and alter and reform government, no majority needed, does not
have to secure the public welfare, and needs only one example of unequal benefit and protectiontaxation. The tax commission claimed to not have jurisdiction to address whether or not propery
taxes prove Utah's government renders unequal benefit and protection and therefore returns all
political powers back to we the people to set up a reformed militia or other government. Petitioner
testified property tax is an unequal benefit and protection for Utahns who receive government services
without paying for them. The commission laughed. Will she laugh when fate says government has had
every opportunity to comply with the law and puts into dissident minds to revolt?
8. Short Conclusion: the commission errored in refusing to reduce the value of petitioners home to
$40,000 and refusing her bad condition testimony showing handiman specials support this value.

Adding the land tax of $25,000 brings the total to $65,000 not $144,000.00. This $79,000 difference
shows pure vigilante hatred on behalf of Utah's government against petitioner. The commission invokes
congressional powers given Utahns to set up our own altered, reformed government and war tribunals.
In Summary, the aforesaid shows the true value of the property is about $65,000.
Dated September 6, 1997.
Respectfully Submitted,
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Darlene Schmidt
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